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I ~nt to su~ where we ~ ~d ~m I ~ink ~ need to prepare ~teg~ ~r W ~ busm~=
p~nn~. We needto ~R work n~. We ~ou~ ~ ~e mgi~ ~’ ~t~ ~d the exec retreat
in ea~ F~r~ m review kW thin~g. ~e fo~ up ~ thee ~i~s ~1 lead ~ p~ni~ ~ in
line m~h to the gm’s around the ~ ~d ~e ~ sal~ ~d ~r~ti~ ~agem ~
~na~m’ meeOng in Redmond in e~
R~ning ~= =an ~ ~ ~w ~ bu~n~ ~ and how we ~r~ c~em ~d p~m. I
~ p~k up ~h ~e w~th= ~e B~P ~ been d~g on m~ ~d m~. ~e fv= ~ ~
¯ ~ memo on m~ b ~n u~e ~ a ~g ~ ~ ~ B~P ~ It ~e= ~e bus~ ~
=e ~ and their p=en~ We ~1 ~n~e ~ ~o~ ~d pl~ ~d ma~ th~ b~in~
~t~ s~ ~ m~ ~ ~ w~ th= I h~e d~e ~ ~r bu~n~ to ~r pa~nem ~d
cu=o~. I call ~e ~r ~p~h~ to t~ b~me~. They am ~e t~h~ ~ ~11 use to build
b~i~= and in ~y ~ ~ find ~m ~ ~nd pa~nem ~ ~te~d in ~re than one ~.
~, ~ a =~i~ on how ~ ~a~ a M~ff ~ 15,~0 pe~le in ~e~ d~me b~ne~ ~ w~h
¯ ~e d~eme pa~em and c~to~m.
~ n~d to have a cm~ v~w ~ ~r m~, t~ir ~1 ~d our ~e~ to achieve that p~.
~ have ~ed a name ne~ to ~ch raison. I ~ink ~he ~er sh~ld prepare a me~ ~ not morn ~ 10
pag~ su~a~bg ~et ~=~ ~ c~om and ~r ~mt~ ~u=, ma~t~g, p~e ~d
b~e~) ~er the ne~ three yearn. ~e ~m~ should a~o ~s= k~ ~u~, d~nden~, ~d
sham obj~s.
We abo need ~ ~ve a co~ view ~ ~ c~m ~d p~ we ~ inv~t in to e~e~ ~e
pmen~al ~ ~b~m~. I h~ d~ed ~ ~ ~e~ c~uenci~ ~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~u~ we
~ in b~r ~ing the~ Our a~ch to m~ ~em and ¢u~m =p~ ~m th~ one
minion and we need ~h~ tha~ ~er ~r and pa~er n~ ind~en~nt ~ ~ one
M~r~o~ ~ion. In ~1 ~, I do th~k that ¢re~ng = 8ueta~ed ~a~mhip rel~ ~h influent~
pawners and cu~m ~ ~dud~ pr~ (t~ ~m t~ one busin~s), info~on and sup~
c~ ~ a ~ to our ~ ~i~ I h~e li~ a na~ n~ ~ e~ ~=omer and pa~er ~h,
Th= pe~n sh~td ~m = me~ of n= ~ t~ 5 pa~ ~m~ng t~ ~ ele~nm ~ our
a~r~n ~d ~ ~ues ~ ~ to addr~ for ~ ~ and over ~e ne~ 18 ~nth~
Manning ~ b~nm is ~lex. We have ~u~ the need to b~er e~ower and.~n our people
so ~W c~ ~e ~ ~ic~ ~d d~ely and ~ gma~r ~ion. We have ~c~ed t~e ,eed
for gre=er e~cl~ ~ M~ ~ the ~ ~ morn ~e. Defining our bus~ses~d
appr~h~ ~ a key ~. Hav~g a sham~ v~w ~ the int~nde~ ~ these things ~ i~nt in.
m~aging~e co~y e~s~l~. I h~ve ~ed a gdd for ~1 to f~l om g~ing a v~w ~ the
=nm~e~nde~ ~ r~me al~n ~ ~n ~e~ I ~ink there are ~so f~
~na~ ~u~ ~ a~re~. I d~ ~e w~h so~ key ~u~ and have I~d s ~mn ne~ to
each ~ We n~ a memo a~n ~ not ~m ~an 5 Pag~ summa~ng ~em ~ am and ~ we
should ~ ~emn~ g~ng into W ~ ~d ~King W ~.

Microsoft Mi~lon~B usine~ses
The ~kthe ac~on ~em of defining M~r~o~ Miami. The goat ~ ~ pr~ote a cl~r unde~tanding
of pr~i~ a~ ~g~. ~e id~ sh~ld ~ that e~h mlssi~ h~ a clear leader who defin~ the
~e~ng ~s~g~. The ~OP ~11 ontinue to get inv~v~ ~ ~aking tradeo~ ~en t~ ~i~ but
~ sh~ld m~ lhe ~ena we ~e in ~g th~ ~e~s ~ cle~~ ~ ~ so ~ple can ~ticipa~e
~at kind of shi,s wi, take place.
_~
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The most important pan of adop~ng these m~ssions is how ~t wig drk, e our marketing and packaging.
Instead of having I (30 independent activities w~h a view of independence we will ask every group how they
help these n~ssions. Ukewise messages wig be con~Jdated.
I will dascrbe these mLssions in terms of fiscaJ 1997 g,~als/revenue. These numbers are reasonably
optimistic in my view and can onhj be achieved by geeing lots of synergy between our various group,s.
Windows (All des~op OS) (~radsl)
I put this mission fir~ he,muse of our present position and my view of the tong term potential ~nd benof~s
to other busines~as in term~ of branding, di~ribut~on and setting stsnd~rds. Other product groups
contribute bits to help it achieve its goals, if we have a competitive cdm on multiple fro~s thb one is first
pnorlty. We will be splitting Desk~ep Windows into 2 recognizable SKUs b order to eplJndze the use of the
OEM and Retail channels:. Base and Premium are the place hok~er names. | thinkthat by 1997 we could
sell to 36M new machbes (note the distinction between machines and uesm). Revenue breal( down will b~:
36M base OEM @,I;30, 10M premium OEM @$30, 12M premium retail @$60 and to up~rade 15M
installed base machines w~h the premium rmafl SKU @$60. This would generate a business of $3B which
is a dramatic ~ncrease over our currant FY93 business of $327.5M Windows rmail, $263,1M DOS
upgrade, end $540.5M DOSN~mdow~ OEM (total of $I .13B). The growth is a combination of add~ionaJ
rhea.hines, premium sales to new users, and the increase in size and penetratio~ of the installed base. NT
needs to be made part of the 2 SKU strmegy w~thout special pricing because of its strategic ro~e. Certainly
IBM OS/2, Apple System 70S and Novel| DOS are the key compactors for this mission.
At Work (Kareeh)
i view AtWork as e sap~,mt~ mission end I expect that by 1997 ~t will be generating 4M @$25= $I00M.
AtWork should broaden out to include other subset intelligent dev~--as like in-car. This mission has various
and sundry competitors. Karen Hargrove shou~ highlight who she thinks we need to winch most
the fb~L
Offlea (DAD) (P~teh)
Today this bu~ness, inoludi~g bot~ Mac end Windows, is $S81.7B and represents 34% of our desktop
|~pli¢ltion ~les (total=$1,727.3B). We could not support our worldwide ~l~e ~nd mark~thlg @on
withomthb busineas. Our competitors, Lotus ~ particular, ~e ch~lleng~ our leadership in thb
Borkmd a~d othem a~ oh~ll~ging om pricsa. A combinmion of price pre~ure and saturetion w~l limit the
g~’owth of this bu~inesa. Out of e tots] of $1 .SB in sales in 1997 1 would ex~:~ct it to be made up ot
Competitive upgrade/upgrade: 2.3M @$100, Office upgrade 3M @$150, new product ~andalona
2M@$200, new Office 2.4M@$300. We will need to constantly add to th~ appeal of the Office product I
do not expect the edd-on bu~ina~ to be a substantial source of income. The only business which I sae as
steyirlg separate from the Off’era push i~ Project.
A br~ekdown of the FY93 OWm~ sales in terms of ~ac v. Windows, end US v. Interne.eisner, and as
percent of DAD sales is as follows:t

$19.2B
~ 1.1
320.3

18%
34%
30~

$54.2B
207.1
261.4

34%
41%
3g%

$73.4B
508.2
581.7

28%
37~
_ 34%

The key competitors for thb mission are dear Lotus, Lotus ~nd Lotus folJowed by BodandNVordPerfect.
This rnis~ion should understand everything about Lotus as a company.
Server (OS, DB, Comm, EMS, Adndn) (Jlmall)
I believe that once we have an installed base the opportun~’y to receive annual income from server
customers v~ll be very significanL By including server components of database, mail, communications,
¯ syslerns management, d~veloprnerlt toob end anything’etse ~e do i0.this category I see it becoming a
~ DA[~ totals include Office, since Office is ellocated to DAD products (43% to Word, 42% to F~.J~e_!,~ 12%
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business of $1B made up of rn~ntenanca .3M @$500 and new sen,era 425k@$2000. I think our pricing
will be fairly complex in terms of computing a license tee based on the sen~cas being chosen and the
capacity of the server so some servers w~t end up paying us as much as $20k. This business will get a
of its revenue trom the breadth of server servicer,. T~is m~ion must understand UNIX, Novel], Oracle,
and Notes as competitors. They should have a total understanding of Novell as a company.
Consumer (Part,is)
Although some of whet we cor~uler consumer products today w~l move up to be part of Office, a number
of add-on products that wWI be included on the De3~op @prating Syslem CD will sell well enough to make
up the difference and I include those products in Consumer. Wodm should move to be part of the DesMop
business onc~ we have Utopia. Consumer needs to sell 1.0M ratml 05100, 5M retail @$50 and 10M OEM
@$15. This business will have to pay myaltJe~ on a number of its titles. We w¢l sIill have a hardware fetal
business and hardware design licensing bus~nm w~ich should contribute $200M although a few more or
lass hit producm could make a big difference in that result Wl~en hardware featur~ get to be yew
widespread some software developed in this group will move to the Dask~op operating sy~em. Any low
overhead "opponunislic" btmineeses we get into should be included here. Them wf~ be many compete@re
in this business. Palty wil| n~ed to deckle who is s~ate of the art so we form a complete model of ~
actions by collecting ell possible data from the fie~d and feeding thal in.

On-line ay~tams
This will stml up by the end of 1994 and optimisflcaJly could grow worlds to have 3M cuatomers paying
an average of $100 per year by t 997 for a total of $300M. A substantial portion of 1his t~ii] be spent p~ing
for communication infrastruclure, in some coumriss we will have to joint-venture our n~rr0r#oand service
w~h the local P’FI’, We plan to @(let our on-line service in many different forms, Our on-tins service will
becon~ a kw too~ for staying ~n touch with end supp<wling customers therefore it is strategic for all of the
businesses shown above. AOL, Compuserve and Prodigy are the competitors hem but of course we will
continue to co@pints w~th those people in mher pans of our business.
Tools
l’his is another business that will end up giving a number of bits to the Dssklop applications group. In
pa~cular end-u~r dslm. and some ~eve~ of Visual Basic will be bu~t into Office. I do se~ an
opporlunity to meqla our various developer programs along wh’h our tools marke~lo and end up w;lh a
subscription type business using CD and premium on-line services which could genemts $200M without
giving up our s~rategic goal of making it easy for ISVs to work w~h us. Selling new too~s including upd~las
and enharlcement~ that extend Office prograrnn~ng should generate 1.5M05200. Due to the need to
combine our rel~n~hips with ISVa into one group I see lhe tools group having a lot of strmeg~c as wailas
revenue goaL~ Bodand and Powersof~ m the key competitors and this mission should undersland
everything about Bodand as a company.
Workgroup
I do not think there ~s ’e workgroup rrdss~on aefined by itself. I think the server p~eces are part of the serwr
mission, f think the client pieces am part of the Desktop applications and Desklop operating syslem
businesses.
Ad~ranced Consumer Technology
By 1997 1 doubt we vwlf have m~asurabte revenue from this business, lfs mission is to define the wallet
PC, and TV PC and servers mqu~red in order to set the standards in these businesses. The relation to our
o~her bus~essss will be very stlong but will be defined based on the requirements of these markets.

$1.1B
1.1

$3.1B
1.8
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0.2
0.4
0.28
0.0
0.0
0.67
$&75B

1.0
0,7
0.5
0.3
0.0
0.0
$7.4B

Microsoft Business ADDropches to Partr~ers and Custo~rs (Steveb)
I use for this section two set~ of tmms~ one that I define for companies who are our partners end
custome~ end one that comes from the r,,,.search group that characterizes usem (end users and computer
professionals), I v~ll ask Jimm to forward his memo on user taxonomy for those who have not seen
One of my key hypotheses in thb ~:~ion ~ that there are leading edge people and companies in all a~ees
the we need to maintain a relationship ~ The relationship could be 1:1 or 1,’many but these people
intluen~e our business profoundly and wll for some time 1o come. I take the apl:m~ch that MS should
appear where they would expect us to as a elng~e company with onsi~ant bus~nees approache~ and
messages and strategies. We need to have a w~y we think about making produotz available to them over
time (annuity products in some fown in sit n~esions). We need to have consistent w-~ys we publish
inforrcation to groups of partners and custom~rs, talk with them, Jsten to them, and support them when
they have problems. These relationship approaches will well serve us overtime.
OEM (Joachimk)
We hav~ relationships w~h OEM’s that we manage and maintain and care for w#h the greater good of
Microsoft in mind. We do have separate pricing and sUategies by mission for sales to OEM’s but we use
similar licenses and pricing lmhemes, a~d Iog~stic~ schemes whenever we license OEM’e soflware in
attempt to keep the relat~onshi[~ sL, r~le. Our relationships with OEM’a am and should ba an even greater
~ for the company over time. We .eed to mar~ge better ~elat~or~hips with OEM’s that are
muRifaceted-- hardware makers es we~l ~s potentially reseliers, ISV’s and SP’s.
Reeel[er~ (Mikeap)
Resellma encompsss mess rnmchants, superstores, co.orate account msellers, maff order resailem an.d
our fulfillment companies. Re.sellers both buy and sell our products. Our ganerat strategy is to sail dJmctJy
to fewer resellars and have dtatz’butors whme it is more efficient har~a the actua] sailing and logistics. In
a~l counties, a small percar~ge of all msal~ers account for a large percentage of a]l volume. We went to
manage these relationships 1o really enhance sell through of our produc~s. We want our breadth of
produc.,~ to be an asset that ~llows us to build reistionship$ that am unique vemus competition. Them is
no reseller who wants t~ resell produc~ from only one mission. We need an approach.~ resellJng-oui’
products and working with resellers that is rnJ~Jon independent. We need to decide which msellers to
have co-merchandising rs|ationehip~ and at wh~t level to fund them. We need our resellers to be a source
of real tJn~ data on how well are products ere s~ling versus competibon. We need to decide how to reach
a~d excite resellers with wlqom we do not have a co-merchandising or direct contact relationship. We need
to d~--id~ whether we want to do outlet dstai|ng of high volume outlets and if so how (ourselves, third
partJes?). There are emerging new reseJiere types like business teJemar~eters. We need to invest in new
channeb in ways that show leadership but ere appropriate to volume potential. There ere r~a, ny resellers of
our proo’~:ts in every country in the wodd. There are very few pan-country resellers today but we
anhcipate mo~e over time.
ISV’s (Jonl)
use the word ISV to descdbe any company that creates software but will have ]~le intere~l in broadly
¯ s~pp<)rtin9 our server or DAD mis~ons with their technical w ~oric_and ~eJr marketing errors. They may well
v Includes: WGA which moves to Server, no~-(~’ice DAD applications which move to Office,
~r~scelkzneous, and rounding,
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use our ~cols. These people have hetped us as~ablLsh Window~. They are importanl to our image. They
resicle primarily in the US. Most international ISV’s and the rest of the US ISV’s 1 will refer to as SP’s
because they can help our server or DAD businesses. This group needs an integrated view ~’om MS on
how toprofit from our products. They are most interested and most help our dssktop OS business but
they rely critically on our toots. We could affiliate ISV approaches and management to either the tools or
OS bu.sins~s. It does not need to be m~ssion independent like the approec~ to the partners listed above.
Solution Providers and Computer Professionals (Johnnl)
ThLs has been a year where we have focused on these companies and the computer professionals that
they and large organization IT departments employ. They are Novell’s key asset and are becoming an
asset for Lotus. We believe they will be vital if we are to succeed in the =erver mission. We need
approaches to these people that help them see how to eucce.,ssfully and profitably serve customers ~
our product line This i~ a year where we need to reaJly help SP’s and computer profe~iorud understa.nd
the customer scenarios where our pro~iucts uniquely make sense.. They will count on us to promote their
work and to help make their essoc=stion with us valuable. J think their wed( will help the de.s~top OS
mission, the DAD mission a~d the tools mission in add~ion to the server mission. However, o~r server
aspirations am the only ju~-lification for our high level of investment.
We need to really be successful with SP’s in key vartic~J arca~ for large, medium, and small organizations.
Them am many worldwk:le SP’s and we should take a world.de approach. Our approa=h to aolmion
providers should let us approach firms from one man on up. These arneller firms will be especially key in
driving servers into small and medium business.
We rnult also have a relationship w~’th the relevant i~div~dual computer professionals that work for SP’s or
IT groul~ in organizations. We are trying to establish such relationshil:m through MSIN, the MCP progrsm
and annuity products targeted at thi~ constituency. This group sho~JId be ¯ source of invaluable product
feedback if we capture it usefully. These people are technical but they are also influential end users often
times.
Organization= (Johnnl).
We need a strategy for creating messages and on-going relationships with organizations. Wh~le we w~ll
only call directly on the large organizer=one, our strategy must also enco~ sma]l and medium
business. We must have marketing approaches to r~ch out to that group. The messages must include
not only technJcaJ ross=ages t~geled a.t IT people but also rnes~age~ about how our product= and those
built by SP’s on our foundation enhance orgamzationel effectiveness. This will accompany our personal
produc~vity story. We need to en]ist the support of many more SP’s in varticaJ area=. We should copTomote those solutions through marketing and direct salsa activities as appropriate. We need to continue
to eR:)and the role of MCS as a partner to the largest of these org~nization= and the SP’s who serve them.
We need to create an on-going relationship that has an inlormation component as well as a procurement
component. These rness~ges and relationships musl synthesize what our products can do c~-oss mission.
We must not ~ DAD produot standardizations in the accounts we call on. We must be flexible and quick
to respond to customer Lssues like pdce.
End Users (Jimm)
We am working on a strategy to establish regular relationships with end users. These relationships rrmst
include information and support as well as product. This makes the creation of annuity offerings vital for
end user odented products as well as lechnica| products. The relationship should be with t~e customer
and make sense rega~llm o~ whether the customer owns products from one mission or many. ThLs will
save us cost and present a more consistent lace to the customer. The program being rolled out now
focuses in on DAD and de~ktop QS but wUI be broadened to Consumer. We cell it Microsoft Plus. There
are issues of rag base management and usage and direct mait that al~ go into this. We should have a
relationship that lowers our cost and increases the likelihood of repeat purchase.
Support~ End Users (Dwllllng)
I could treat supporl as part of our strategy for end users and SP’,s/compuler professionals. However, we
have so many people in MS working in support that 1 wanted to call these strategies out separately. In the
MSN framework defined last year we have four clusters of products (corresponding to the server, tools.
desktop OS, and DAD/consumer missions) and three service-levels. "~he two Iowes~ service levels for the " .~,~,
desk’t0p OS and consumer/DAD c~ustsrs we refer to as end user support. All tools and server suppart as
well as all premier support t will re(or to as computer professional support (including internal IT as w_ell as
SP :~eoDle). In some senses we can and do have separate support poticias for each mission which can .
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evolve but they remain coherent for us to manage and explain to ct,wtomers. We aJso need to get even
better pro~luc~ feedback from PSS on all products and from both customer types. In the next 12 months
ws need to work to get more value in our m~rketing of DAD products from our quaJity support and liber~
supporrlpol~es in the US. We need to decide where we go with DAD end user support elsewhere in the
world. We need to make sure the polices and tools we put in place last year really work.
Support-- Computer Professiormt= (Dwllltng)
We need to show a lot of innovation in this area this year. We have to make paid for support on
advanced systems products work. We need a defined support poJ’~y that IT professional can count on.
We need to decide what unique role there is for third patty support centers and what unique benefits
accrue to SP’s and MCP’s. We need to explain our policy of bug publication and our ~tr~tegy for bug
resolution. All of these things must be done across more than one mission in a way that is explainable if
not identical (which it wi~[ not be) cross missions. This is a key parl of our mange to SPa and IT
people.
Transaction P rocasslng Stretegte~ and Distribution (MlkeaW’Johncon)
Distributors are in some cases marketing parl~ers for us to communicate with reseller= who we would not
otherwise have direct communicaticm. First and foremost however, they are logistics partnem who help us
reduce the overall costs of shipping product and billing. We have recently introduced a number of
elements in our marketing mix that must be ordered, paid for, and shipped that are not ckmsk= SKU’s. This
includes SP program enrollments, subscriptions for information and product, OEM licenses and we must
push to make sure we have the right infrastructure intemal~ or with partners to manage costs of these
programs to a minimum. We need to think c~eaOvaly about hew we structure our disti and other
trans~ction partner relations to further reduce costs or increase service. Our fulfillment partners do faII "
between disti’e and cla.~;sic resellers. We need to think through even more how they relate to other
rose!lore and whet their ro~e is in helping us reduce costs. This is aJso a year where we need to put in
piece the IogLstics infrastructu~’e to manage subscription/annuity offerings as well as lock and key
products.
Image pam Edstrom)
Every product benefits from a strong positive and pervasive image for Microsoft. That image touches what
al~ constituencies think of us-- end users, organizations large and small, partners, SP’s etc. etc. etc. We
do not proactively manage our kcaga today. We ~hould. We all feel the heat of the negative aspect~ of.
our image--- the non innovative bully. We a!so all sea the positive impact of being viewed as a leader and
innovator. We must extend the positives and reduce the negatives. We need a clear strategic owner of
our image to aecompEsh these goals. We also need more spokespeopia for the company to continue to
broaden our image and free more of BifFs time for other issues. This does not obviate the need for each
m~ssion to communicate through adver~sing and PR to customers about its products, their uses, a~d their
benefits. That communication should reinfome and benefit from a corporate image. That communication
should also be consistent with messages from other missions and other integrated messages to customers
and business pawners.

Manaoement Issues
Interdependenctes
Each rn~ssion depends o~ these approaches to a greater or lesser extent. Also, some missions depend on
other nn~sio~ls. For ex~rnpta, our aspirations in server $oftwore depend on leveraging our positio~ in
desktop OS softwaJ-e. I have prepared a grid that crosses the missions against the approaches and the
mis~ons. Rate the importance of the approaches anO other missions to our va~ioos missions. It gives a
sense of inta~ependency. I have also shown the headcounts and marketing budgets focused on these
businesses, customers, or partners (in a 1:1 sales, 1 :many sales or pure marketing sense) in the US. I
~sk the regional directors to ao this for their regions. This gives us a sense for the complex resource
tradeoffs we are making very where in the wodd. Do !~eople think these numbers are surprising? we will
share our mutual views and be able to discuss at the retreats.
P&L’s and Resource allocation (Steveb)
decisions is a coumry ot sometim= regional P~.L We can decide the P&L will be higher or lower but we
generaJly ~ not look at the busines,=es by mission or customer or partner for this purpose. The exception

"’

Ls the OEM business where we really look at sales of desktop OS’ to OEM’s separat.aly for resourc~
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allocatioa. Does ~his approach need to evolve for our more complex business? Doe.= i~ focus ~r ~ni~
thin,rig in the ~g~ way? ~es ~ encoum~ s~ing thin~ in ~e right ~ys? Th~ ~ h~
pe~le. ~ thin ri~ and ~ our b~ines~ ~oume pl~ning pr~e~ effe=~e? Sh~ld ~ ~e ~n
P&L’s ~usto~r ~ p~ P~’s m~e th~ we ~ todd? Sh~ld we a=~e r~our~ c~ c~
bor~m in some ~ to en~ura~ more gl~al shared approach~? I ~k th~ ~ ~ ve~ co~li~ted
~ we need to agree ~. I think we need to update th~ ~e~ It m~ r~ ~e compl~
~si~ ~d en~m~ ~e ~~n than ~ e~oumge t~ B~ n~ ~ ~e ~nse ~ the g~
busin~ ~in~ng ~ ~e cunem s~t~ pmm~es. We ne~ to co~ n~ ~ the t~ but
pr~ we ~e f~ ~me al~ ~h is t~ ~dyf~ t~y ~ te~ ~ b~in~s p~nmg ~d
~d ye~ ~v~ w~h ~ong ~ount~i~ for revenue, s~e, and ~ ~ ~ the pr~.
M~=um~ Training and ~for~i~ (~r)
~r v~w ~ busine~ ~ns and ~p~hes pl~ a P&L r~oume alt~t~ ~=em
ior ~d re, on ~d ~ ~fe to do ~h the ~e~l b~ic o~ w h=ve in ~c~ t~y.
though ~e ~E~ ~~ fo~ ~ ~ h~e peo~e ~ I inked on ~e ~ ~s~ e~er on
tr=n the~ and to k~ them i~ ~ ~am ~vel~ ~ ~eir ~ (and not bu~en them
unn~ info~ from ~her ~e~)? H~ do y~ ~re ~e effem~e~ ~ afie~ ~ in

defoe ~ m ~h ~e w~ ~t ~ ~ to ~n ~d m~th~e ~ m me,urn the~ We
sh~ld think th~ h~ ~ t~ and i~ pe~le d~emn~ and s~il=~ ~ on ~her they
them me ~
Gl~al~tlon (J~lmk)
In m~ping the ~ al~on and ~ure~nt ~me~ we n~d to e~li~ think ~ro~ h~
~ can ~d mdunda~ around ~e ~rt~ ~r sub ~mm ~ ~g~ ~ the ~ue ~ g~d
em~re~u~ P&L d~ ~h~ m b~ine~ We ~ ~t to mn morn b~in~ like
buein~ ff so, h~ ~ ~ do that? Whm ad~onal shag w~ld we ~t? Wh= greater bvel
e~ and ~ ~on~g m~ht we ge~ H~ do we ~ o~emhb a~ en~preneu~Ibm? I
thbk the grid a~n ~ a ~d~ We m~ unde~nd h~ glo~ we ~ted our ~p~
to ~ an~ how th= ~s ~ the r~r~ ~tio~P&L ~deL
~ To~s
~e ~a ~ gre= ime~ to ~ ~ople is the ~T to~s we gi~ our ~le to do thek ~s. To~y no one
feeb ~ey am ve~ =t=e ~ the ~ Our b~inese mizens and buein~ ~pr~h~ =hou~d ~y
devel~me~ ~ ~m t~. I think we w~ll f~us on six key ~: 1 )~ageme~ repoRing ~d
~mmen~ 2) c~ ~o~h~ m~agamant (or~n~alions ~d end usem, 1:1 ~d l:~ny,
pr~ o~e~ip, ~ing, su~o~ and i~tion rebfi~sh~); 3)cumo~r and panner
c~un~a~ and i~n ~ems; 4) ~m~onal sy=e~ ~r o~em, db~ion, ~~ng.
etc.; 5) =her ~u~ng ~, and 6~KU and prying ~nage~m.
Overla~ ~d C~pl~ (BOOP)
~e am ~ so~ ~ th= re~b ~gue even ~h the ~ and ~ches laid out ~e. Can
~ clear~ s~te ISis ~ S~a? Where in the company do we ~na~ ~? H~ do we create ¢ro~
m~ SKU’s E that ~e~ a go~ i~a? ~ulma ~g ~ad f~us~ ms,me in ~G doing p~m
~a~nt looking = ¢~ ~i~ c~r ~ena~ ~d t~hn~. We mu~ make sum t~
group ~o~ib~ fm SP’s a~d ~=at~s ~s ~ an e~emNe ~e~g pa~er to thee pr~
mange~ How do ~ e~um th~ groups do not unwi~ingly cr~te more work or ~re compl~ than
other gmu~ ~n h~? S~ pmF~e~n m such an exampM today. ~ere will be such exa~les and we
mu= ~e=~e~ resoive ~em.
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PLANNING MEMO

"

As people create the memos described above please try to be think broadly about the other intemct~oos
and dependencies on other topics discussed herein. Think global/, think about our missions, think about
o~Jr customer and panner approaches.
I want to use the regional director’s meeting primarily for discussion of business and management
approach with some discussion ~l our mission strategies. I think the exec retreat should focus on the
memos about mission, and management. Our goal in the director’s meeting and retreat should be to give
feedback tO the authors which allov~ them to refine an(f make more succinct their th~king. I will also
need enough input to write my memo on FY 95 priolities and plan process.
We w~l publish the succinct memos with my summary and regional input prior to the April WWSMM and
countw managers’ meetings. I would like to reconsider the current dates forths product marketing meeting
scheduled. They may all make sense but it might be more off~-tive to hang these all on the coattails of
the WWSMM. I know of Feb. meetings for Consumer (in Amsterdam) and Systems (in Redmond) in
addition to an SP meeting, an Office meeting end a detabese meeting in May. Should we put them aJl in
Apdl in Redmond? I will ask Chasst to consider.
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